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 SIP OVERVIEW  

 

The Nova Scotia School Insurance Program (SIP) is a reciprocal insurance exchange, licenced by 
the Superintendent of Insurance for the Province of Nova Scotia. The official name of SIP is the 
Nova Scotia School Insurance Exchange.     

SIP is a not-for-profit organization owned and operated by the seven Regional Centres for 
Education of Nova Scotia, the Conseil scolaire acadien provincial, and the Nova Scotia 
Community College. SIP secures Subscribers with the ability to efficiently retain appropriate 
levels of risk and economically transfer non-retained risk to the insurance market through 
leveraging economies of scale. Stabilizing Subscriber premiums year over year and leveling out 
the highs and lows of the traditional insurance hard market/soft market cycles remains a key 
focus.     

The mandate of SIP is to provide education-specific insurance solutions, claims  
administration/settlement, and risk management services to the Regional Centres for Education, 
CSAP and the NSCC.      

SIP’s scope of operations include: 
 

▪ Claims investigation, management, and settlement 

▪ Risk management 

▪ Loss control  

▪ Insurance procurement (excess policies) 

▪ Insurance market watch/intelligence 

▪ Incident reports management 

▪ School Inspections 

▪ Student accident insurance 

▪ Volunteer accident insurance 

▪ Subscriber advocacy on all risk and claims-related matters 
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SIP  IS  A  NON-PROFIT  INSURANCE EXCHANGE,  COMMIT TED TO 

PROVIDING QUALIT Y  INSURANCE SERVICES TO THE NOVA SCOTIA  

CENTRES FOR EDUCATION,  THE CONSEIL   SCOL AIRE  ACADIEN 

PROVINCIAL ,  AND THE NOVA SCOTIA  COMMUNIT Y COLLEGE SYSTEM.  

 

The Reciprocal Advantage 

2023 ANNUAL REPORT 
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL INSURANCE PROGRAM 

 
 MISSION STATEMENT  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

▪ Direct access to risk management and claims management expert advice 

 

▪ Personalized service delivered to the Nova Scotia public education sector 

 

▪ Pooling of Nova Scotia education risk profiles to leverage economies of scale, efficiently 

retain appropriate levels of risk and transfer unwanted risk to the insurance market in the 

most cost-effective manner 

 

▪ Input and governance through representation at the Board of Directors level 
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 2023 SIP BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

A nine-member Board of Directors is responsible for the governance of the School Insurance Program. Our 
Subscribers appoint a representative from each Centre of Education/CSAP/and the NSCC.  SIP’s Board of 

Directors for the 2022-2023 year was: 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris Grover CPA, CGA 

Board Chair

Director of 
Finance

Bill Strubank  B.Sc.

Board 
Vice-Chair

Manager of 
Health & Safety
Environmental

Services

Craig Crosby

Board Member

Director of 
Operations

Nova Scotia Community College 
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 2023 SIP BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tiffany Joudrey CPA, CGA

Board Member

Director of 
Finance

Lewis MacDonald P.Eng., PMP

Board Member

Director of 
Operations

Pat Murphy B. Ed., M. Ed.

Board Member

Director of 
Programs 
& Student 
Services
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 2023 SIP BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

 

 

 

 

 

Meaghen Powell, CPA

Board Member

Director of 
Finance

Janine Saulnier, B.Sc., MBA

Board Member

Director of 
Finance & 
Treasurer

Jessie Taggart, B.Sc.

Board Member

Director of 
Human 

Resources
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 MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR AND CEO  

 

We are pleased to present SIP’s 2022/2023 Annual Report. 

SIP worked diligently this past year to deliver risk management, claims and insurance services, addressing the 
needs of our Subscribers. 

Operations were challenged over the year as claims incurred under SIP’s  Property Insurance Program 
reached unprecedented levels. September 2022 saw many school locations throughout the province damaged 
by Hurricane Fiona while February 2023 brought the Polar Vortex freezing event. This second catastrophic 
event caused multiple school locations to suffer severe damage from plumbing freezing/rupture/water escape.  

It was yet another year of frequent and severe property claims. The past few years can bring no doubt as to 
how climate change will present ongoing challenges to our insurance program. 

Property claims occurrences also highlighted the affect systemic inflation has on increasing claims costs.  

SIP’s claims experience under the Property Insurance Program was the prime driver behind SIP’s financial 
results for the year.  

SIP’s General Liability and Educational Errors and Omissions Insurance Programs continued to follow 
historic trends with no areas of concern.  

SIP staff and Board of Directors will continue the work necessary to ensure SIP remains a trusted insurance 
reciprocal partner for our Subscribers for the years ahead. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  Chris Grover, Chair           Bruce Macdonald, CEO 
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The Board of Directors successfully concluded several matters during the year including the following: 
 

▪ Public Request for Proposal and Appointment of Property and Liability 
Insurance and Loss Control Inspection Survey Services Provider 

▪ SIP’s year-end received an unqualified opinion from its actuary JSCP 

▪ Audited Financial Statements (Annual) 

▪ SIP’s year-end received an unqualified opinion from its auditor KPMG 

▪ As of March 31, 2023, the value of total open claims was $4,574,870 

▪ 2023 claims liabilities were $6,347,000, an increase of $1,730,000 from 2022 

▪ Year-end Rate Stabilization Reserves were $2,704,672; $895,328 

below the actuary’s recommended level of $3,600,000. 

▪ For the fiscal year 2022-2023, the Board of Directors increased Subscriber 
premiums to restore Rate Stabilization Reserves to the actuary’s recommended 
level. Unfortunately, claims activity well beyond expectations resulted in a Rate 
Stabilization Reserve that remains significantly below the actuary-
recommended level. The Board of Directors will undertake strategic 
considerations to return the Rate Stabilization Reserve to the recommended 
level. 
 

▪ SIP’s Annual General Meeting was held June 2023 
 

 
 

The SIP Board was pleased to welcome two new Directors in 2022/2023  -  Lewis MacDonald and Jessi Taggart. 
Lewis comes to us from the Cape Breton Regional Centre for Education, and Jessi represents the Chignecto-
Central Regional Centre for Education. 
 
The SIP Board had two Directors leave in the past year: Wendy King and Herb Steeves. We wish Wendy and 
Herb all the best in their future endeavours. 
  
Thanks to our Subscribers for their continued support of the reciprocal program and our staff for their ongoing 
dedication to our Subscribers. 
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 SUBSCRIBERS  

 

▪ Annapolis Valley Regional Centre for Education 

▪ Cape Breton-Victoria Regional Centre for Education 

▪ Chignecto-Central Regional Centre for Education 

▪ Conseil scolaire acadien provincial 

▪ Halifax Regional Centre for Education 

▪ Nova Scotia Community College 

▪ South Shore Regional Centre for Education 

▪ Strait Regional Centre for Education 

▪ Tri-County Regional Centre for Education 
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 SIP LEADERSHIP  

The management of SIP is the responsibility of staff. The following staff members 
were in place in the 2022-2023 year. 

 

 
Bruce Macdonald, BBA, CIP  
Chief Executive Officer 

Bruce plans, organizes, manages, and evaluates the operations of  
SIP in accordance with objectives established by the Board of Directors. 
 
 

 

 
Lee-Anne Dauphinee, CRM, CIP  
Risk Manager 

Lee-Anne provides risk management, loss control, and insurance procurement 
service to Subscribers. 
       
 

 

 
Cindy Norrad, CPA, CGA, CRM 
Controller 

Cindy manages the finances of SIP, reports to the Board of Directors, the 
Superintendent of Insurance, and engages in procurement. 
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 SIP LEADERSHIP  

The management of SIP is the responsibility of staff. The following staff members 
were in place in the 2022-2023 year. 

 
Dawn Graves 
Executive Assistant 

Dawn provides support to the CEO, works closely with the Board of Directors,  
and provides administrative support to staff. 
 
 
 
 
 
Rebekah Tingley, CRM, CIP 
 

Risk Management and Insurance Analyst 
 
Rebekah provides support to the Risk Manager, works closely with Subscribers on risk 
management-related matters and exposure data collection 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Meagan Spicer 
Claims Administrator 

Meagan handles claims, the student accident program, certificate of insurance requests, 
and provides administrative support to staff. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Valencia Forrest 
Claims Administrator 
 
 
Valencia handles claims, the student accident program, certificate of insurance 
requests, and provides administrative support to staff. 
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2023 Audited Financial Statements 
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2023 SIP Spring/Summer Newsletter 
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C O V E R  S T O R Y
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February 2023

For the second winter in a row, SIP  
experienced significant claims activity  

as a result of extreme cold temperatures.  
 

On February 5th, SIP began receiving notifications of 

freezing damage to piping/water escape in schools as 

temperatures fell to -25C with windchill temperatures 

as low as -40C. In total, 25 locations throughout the 

province were damaged. SIP’s current estimated claim 

amount from this event is $1.8 million. In addition to 

buildings and contents damage, we also received calls  

for food spoilage claims because of power outages  

resulting from this extreme weather event.   



C O V E R  S T O R Y

Hot Work Policies

H ot work is any activity or process that gener-
ates a source of ignition. This could be a 

flame, application of heat, or a spark. Examples of 
hot work include welding, soldering, cutting, and 
grinding. These activities significantly increase 
the risk of fire and must be managed carefully. 

Due to the inherent risk exposures with hot work 
processes, it is standard practice across the 
insurance industry for property insurers to require 
adequate hot work policies to be in place. Aside 
from the insurance requirement, it is simply a 
best practice to employ a hot work policy. We 
have been previously advised that all Centers 
for Education, CSAP and NSCC have a hot work 
permit policy in place.

Insurers under the SIP insurance program require 
that your hot work policy includes the standard 
of ‘One permit; one job; one day’, meaning 
each permit applies per shift, per day for each 
job. Once the work is completed, a fire watch 
is required, and only then can the permit be 
signed-off and completed.

A 60-minute continuous fire watch following 
completion of work and a final inspection after 
4 hours (3 hours after the continuous fire watch 
is completed) is required. As a best practice, 
it is recommended that 15-minute checks 
are done during this time as well.

If you have any questions about hot work  
or hot work policies, please don’t hesitate 
to contact SIP.

Fire Extinguisher Alarms

S IP has experienced property claims 
arising from vandals unnecessarily 

discharging fire extinguishers in schools. 
Damage from vandalism can be significant, 
impacting the building, its contents and 
students' belongings. 
 
Misuse of fire extinguishers not only  
results in significant claim costs but also 
poses a risk to the environment and any 
nearby persons who may encounter  
the discharged contents. Finally, a fire  
extinguisher removed from its proper  
location is not available for use in the  
event of an emergency which can  
endanger both property and safety. 
 
Fire extinguisher alarms (available at  
less than $100 per alarm) can be an  
effective means of deterrence to vandals. 
The battery-operated alarm emits a very 
loud and piercing audible alarm when the 
fire extinguisher is moved from its original 
placement. These alarms can reduce the 
potential for theft and vandalism while  
still allowing the use of the extinguisher  
in the event of an actual fire emergency.  

3
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SUMMER SAFETY

P R O P E R T Y

✔ Ensure any combustible waste is removed from 
the property and easily moveable items, such as 
wheel barrels and other maintenance equipment, 
are properly secured.

✔ Have staff engage in physical security patrols 
around the building, especially in more remote or 
industrial areas. Not only does it put eyes on the 
building, but it also creates a community presence 
which may help to deter malicious activity.

✔ Have staff engage in physical patrols inside the 
building on a scheduled basis. This watch will help 
catch issues that might lead to property damage 
if not discovered in reasonable time.

✔ Have logs kept of checks that have been 
completed. They should include what the 
assessment consisted of, when it was completed, 
by whom and if any issue we noted and the plan 
of action to address such.

✔ Logs should also be maintained of any slip and 
fall hazards on the property (potholes, playground 
maintenance issues) noticed at time of inspection/
patrol. 

✔ Ensure roof drains are clear of debris, 
especially following wet and windy weather.

✔ Ensure electronic equipment not being 
used (i.e., computers) is turned off to reduce 
the risk of fire.

✔ Check appliances' wiring to ensure there 
are no frayed areas or other issues that could 
lead to a fire.

As we approach summer  
vacation, our schools will  

go from the everyday hustle  
and bustle of students and staff  
roaming the halls to relative  
calm and quiet.  

Risk management tips to keep in mind 
this summer:

✔ Ensure windows, doors and any other entry 
points are closed and locked. Unsecured doors 
and windows can lead to entry of weather 
(rain and wind) as well as unlawful entry by 
persons into the school building.

✔ Consider locking high-value and target 
theft items such as iPad, laptops, and petty cash 
in a safe space.

✔ Avoid storing items near the school building. 
Consider a minimum of a 30-foot clearance—this 
should include garbage bins. Not only is it a 
concern that anything stored too close to the 
building could catch fire, but it can also be used 
to access the school roof.

✔ Ensure no debris or building material, such 
as old blocks, tiles, poles etc., are left around the 
property. These are easy tools vandals can use 
to cause damage and gain access. Loose items 
around the premises can also lead to slip and 
fall hazards to the public.

Vacations and School Buildings
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Ways to help mitigate vandalism 
to our schools:

✔ Improve lighting. Improving lighting 
throughout the evening and nighttime hours 
makes vandals feel more exposed and likely 
to get caught, which may help to deter them.

✔ Increase security camera usage in problem 
areas and post signage that security cameras 
record 24/7.

✔ Clean up any vandalism or graffiti as soon 
as it is noticed. When graffiti is cleaned up within 
48 hours, police report a significant reduction 
in repeated offences at the same location.

✔ Engage local police to regularly patrol the 
area on evenings and weekends, especially if you 
are experiencing a frequency of events in the area.

✔ Engage with the community. No one 
wants to see a school in their community be a 
target of criminal activity, and most will be happy 
to offer their assistance. Set up a method of 
communication for school and community 
members to anonymously report any information 
they may have, which could lead to the identity 
of the vandal(s).

✔ If you have a particular building or wall being 
targeted, have students get involved by painting 
a mural there. This approach won’t necessarily stop 
graffiti vandalism; however, it may deter the vandal, 
knowing students have worked hard to create it. 

V andalism is something we  
are all familiar with, whether 

the result is broken windows or 
graffiti on the side of a building.  
Vandalism can be problematic 
in any season; however, summer 
provides the perfect landscape  
for opportunistic crimes as 
schools grounds are notably  
less populated during  
the summer.
  

Prevention Tips

SUMMER VANDALISM

P R O P E R T Y
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SIP continues to see water escape claims 

that are significant in both frequency and severity. Water escape from plumb-

ing fixtures and water supply lines (sprinkler, plumbing and heating) can cause  

severe damage to school buildings if not detected for even short periods  

of time. Damage can be especially severe when water flows down through  

multiple floors and/or when a water escape event occurs undetected overnight 

or over a weekend. 

Help is available to mitigate damage from water escape. 

Water sensor systems protect buildings and contents using technology which 

detects the presence of water where water should not be.  Internet connectivity 

allows the sensor to send out alert notifications and, as a result, damage can be 

avoided or lessened through early intervention. The benefits of water sensors 

are clear: severe damage can be avoided which can also help to keep school 

operations from being negatively affected.

The benefits of water 
sensors are clear: 
severe damage can be 
avoided which can also 
help to keep school 
operations from being 
negatively affected.

P R O P E R T Y



T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
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Student
Transportation 

Fleet 
Automobile

S IP’s fleet automobile insurance 

program covers more than 1400 

vehicles. The following represent a minor 

portion of the claims under our fleet  

automobile program for the 12-year  

period from 2010-2022:   

 

7 Fire claims occurred totalling:  

 $174,632 
 

6 Theft claims occurred totalling:  

 $83,762
 

7 Vandalism claims occurred totalling:  

 $ 58,573

I t has come to our attention that 

RCEs/CSAP can utilize private  

passenger vehicles (vans, cars or 

SUVS) – which RCEs/CSAP own  

or lease, for the transportation  

of students.  

SIP has arranged with our fleet auto-

mobile insurer to extend the school 

bus endorsement to any private  

passenger vehicles reported as being 

used explicitly for the transportation of 

students. These vehicles are required 

to be specifically scheduled.   

Therefore, RCEs/CSAP must report 

these vehicles to SIP and specify they 

are used for student transportation. 

SIP will report the vehicles to the fleet 

automobile insurer to ensure proper 

coverage is in place.



S T U D E N T  A C C I D E N T 

C O V E R A G E

Questions…
and Answers

Adults & Part-Time
Students

How does a parent submit a Dental Claim?

When an accident causes an injury that could 
potentially result in expenses for dental work, we 
encourage school staff to reach out to the parents 
to inform them of the student accident coverage.  

Student accident information such as the policy, 
dental claim forms, contact information and a 
detailed step-by-step guideline on how to submit 
a claim can be located at www.sip.ca. Parents are 
to complete the form and submit to the insurer 
as instructed on the claim form.

What if a parent or guardian has specific accident 
policy coverage questions after a student has been 
injured during a school approved activity (Basic 
Plan Coverage) or outside school and related 
activities (Gold Plan Coverage)?

The student accident insurer is unable to answer 
specific claim and coverage questions unless a claim 
is submitted and reviewed by a claims representative. 
Due to the time restrictions for submitting a claim, 
parents are encouraged to submit the claim as soon 
as possible and ask questions once the insurer has 
assigned a claim handler.  

Written notice of injury on which a claim may be 
based must be given to the Insurer within thirty 
days after the date of the accident causing such 
injury.

Submission of an incident report to SIP by school 
staff does not initiate a student accident claim.

Claim forms can be found at 

www.sip.ca 

Our office has received several  

questions regarding the eligibility 

of adult and part-time students under 

our student accident policy.

SIP is pleased to confirm there is no age 
limitation under the student accident 

policy. Adult students can access the 

coverage as long as an individual is a 

Centre/CSAP-registered student 

participating in a Centre for Education/

CSAP-approved activity.

In addition, we have successfully  

amended the definition of  ‘student’  

in the policy to specifically include  
part-time students.

If you have any questions regarding 

the student accident program, please 

don’t hesitate to contact our office at 

902-480-2161.
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A 
quick reminder of the requirement 

under the SIP’s property insurance 

program to advise SIP of any inter-

ruptions in sprinkler or alarm services 

lasting longer than 72 hours. These 

interruptions can be reported via our 

emergency number at 902-448-2840.

Additionally, if sprinkler or alarm services 

are down, please ensure a fire watch is 

put in place for the affected site(s) until 

protection systems are operational again. 

Staff or a hired company can perform a 

fire watch patrol of the building when the 

systems are down to ensure immediate 

and appropriate action is taken in the 

event of a fire.

T he renewal process for July 1, 2023 is in 

full swing at the SIP office. We would like 

to thank everyone at our Centres for Education, 

CSAP and the NSCC for their help in gathering 

the information needed to help us place the 

required insurance products successfully.  
 

When a claim occurs—whether it be property, 

liability, automobile, or something else—we  

all need insurance coverage to respond  

appropriately. Your assistance is essential,  

and we would like to acknowledge the time, 

energy, and effort of everyone involved. 

E ach year, SIP’s Go for Gold program  

supports classrooms by providing $2 for 

every student accident gold plan registered.   

SIP recently provided $1,890 to Centres for 

Education and CSAP for Gold plans registered 

by parents/guardians during the 2021/22 

school year. 

Interruptions 
in Sprinkler and 
Alarm Services

 Renewal 2023

 THANK YOU!

Student Accident Insurance Program

GOFORGOLD!

C O V E R A G E
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CALL AFTER 72 HOURS!



T R I V I A
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A ll correct responses received 
within the first two weeks of 

newsletter release date will be entered 
into a draw. Two names will be drawn, 
and each will receive a SIP logo’d 
hoodie style fleece sweater.  

Sizes available are Small, Medium, 
Large and Xtra Large.  

SIP Trivia is open to all Regional 
Centres for Education, CSAP, 
and NSCC staff.

Please email your answers to: 

mail@sip.ca

True or False…?

1       As a general guideline, an Incident 
Report should be submitted if a staff 

member feels a student should be seen 
by a medical professional. 

2 SIP should be advised of any  
interruptions in a sprinkler or alarm  

services that last longer than 72 hours.

3 It is not necessary to register the  
names of all the students, staff & chaperones, when travelling 

on a school trip, to the Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs.

Winter 2023 SIP Trivia Winners
Tina Knol – Nova Family of Schools – CCRCE

Novadawn Oulton – Windsor Elementary School – AVRCE

This could be yours!

Available in S, M, L, XL

E arlier this Spring, officials from the Canadian 
Hurricane Centre submitted a proposal to 

retire Fiona from the list of official hurricane 
names. The World Meteorological Organization 
(WMO) Hurricane Committee subsequently 
retired Fiona from the rotating lists of Atlantic 
tropical cyclone names.  
 
Historically, in the case of a particularly deadly 
or damaging storm, a storm's name is retired, 
and a replacement starting with the same  
letter is selected to take its place. The decision 
whether to remove a name in a given season  
is made at the annual session of the WMO  
Hurricane Committee in the spring of the  
following year.

 Hurricane

FIONA
 Interesting Fact…

GOODBYE

mailto:mail@sip.ca
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The School Insurance Program is pleased to  
continue to be partnered with K–12Safety  

Online Training. K–12Safety courses are  
specifically designed for school employees. The 
training courses are authored by school experts 
and are available from any internet appliance— 
computers, iPads and even smartphones  
with internet access.

Each participating Regional Centre for Education/
CSAP/NSCC have their own K–12Safety training 
site. K–12Safety training can track group or 
instructor-led training, and it also tracks individual 
eLearning training. Subscribers can even upload 
their policies and track acceptance of them as well. 
Administrators will enjoy real-time progress reports 
by school and even across the entire organization.

K–12Safety continues to localize many of its 
courses and there are many courses that are ready 
for you today! As well, there are courses available 
in French, and more in the making. 

We are confident this will be a great resource for all 
employees in your Regional Centres for Education, 
CSAP and NSCC. Students will benefit from safer 
environments as well. 

For further Information 
and/or to connect with your 
Centre's/CSAP/NSCC K–12Safety 
representative, please contact 
SIP at mail@sip.ca to get your 
membership as soon as possible.

K–12Safety 
On-line training for your employees 
brought to you compliments of SIP 

Vector Solutions Support Centre 

Vector Solutions’ support center contains 
helpful articles for commonly asked questions. 
It also has tutorials and written instructions 
covering all features found within Vector 
LMS. If no support article answers your 
questions, you can contact their 
Customer Care team through one 
of the methods noted here.

mailto:mail@sip.ca
https://vectorsolutions.force.com/vectorlmstrainingeducation/s/
https://vectorsolutions.force.com/vectorlmstrainingeducation/s/article/Contact-Support
https://sip.ca/
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Agreements & Waivers
What to do…and not do.

School Trips
What to know…before you go.

Do not sign on the dotted line unless you have authority 
from your Centre/CSAP/NSCC to sign a legal contract 
on their behalf.

For further information, see RiskWrite “To sign or not to sign” 

at sip.ca under Risk Management Advice > Contracts

Your school is being asked to sign waivers, hold 
harmless agreements, group agreements, indemnity 
agreements and release forms…what should you do ?

Here is a quick reference chart to assist you:

Do you have a question for SIP about a school trip?

We get questions on field trips that range from trips 
to the library to trips to Europe. Our website now has 
a new feature that will help you tell us about your trip 
and answer any questions you may have. Follow these 
simple steps to submit your inquiry: 

 1 Go to www.sip.ca

 2 Select Teachers, then Staff, and log in 
  (user name: sip   password: student)

 3 Select the Trips tab

Complete the form and submit to SIP staff and we will get back 
to you as soon as we can. Please remember to file your trip 
itinerary for all trips outside of Canada. 

Activity  Action to Take

Business offering activities for students  Do not sign

Field trips or sports activities  Do not sign

Leasing of space  Send the contract to your
 Centre/CSAP/NSCC office or SIP
 
Rental of equipment  Send copy of contract to your 
 Centre/CSAP/NSCC office or SIP

Group agreement   Do not sign

Not sure   Send to SIP and we will assist you

SCHOOL TRIP & MEDICAL INSURANCE

N OW  AVA I L A B L E  F R O M  S I P

Going on a school trip and need travel 
medical insurance? 
SIP partners with guard.me to provide travel  
health insurance available for our schools.
guard.me health insurance plans provide for full payment, 
without co-insurance or deductibles, for doctors’ visits and hos-
pitalizations for medically required urgent care, as well 
as for paramedical care, medicines and urgent dental care 
(*Normal terms and conditions apply).

1. Who can apply for guard.me insurance?
guard.me is designed specifically to meet travel insurance 
needs for school trips. Eligible applicants include:
•	Students •	Teachers •	Volunteers/chaperones
•	School faculty and staff
Coverage is available to persons under 65 as of trip departure date.

2. How do schools arrange coverage?
Go to sip.ca and select Teachers & Staff, select Trips, then click 
on Trip Insurance and review the following available coverages: 

guard.me Canada – for emergency travel insurance for school 
trips within Canada (outside of your home Province). 

guard.me Global B – for school trips outside of Canada for 
emergency medical insurance.

guard.me Global A – a more comprehensive coverage 
(Emergency medical insurance + trip cancellation insurance) 
for school trips outside Canada. Please note that this coverage 
must be purchased within (7) days of airline ticket purchase. 
Also note that a guard.me Global A policy cannot be cancelled, 
and the premium is non-refundable.

Request your coverage by contacting guard.me:

1.  Contact guard.me by emailing partnerservices@guard.me.

Identify yourself as a School Representative and your affiliation 

with Nova Scotia School Insurance Program. Identify the 

preferred policy.

2.  guard.me’s PSR team will set up portal access for secure 

enrollment summissions.

3.  guard.me PSR will provide the enrollment form for 

completion and return via the secure portal. Please complete 

all required fields on the enrollment form and note that the 

school’s name in mandatory for invoicing.

4.  guard.me will send confirmation and PDF Healthcare Access 

Cards through the portal for review once the policies have been 

issued. 

5.  guard.me will issue the policy invoice and notify SIP’s office. 

SIP will invoice the insurance premium to the school directly.

3. Learn the cost before arranging coverage.
A quote can be arranged for review prior to confirming cover-
age. Contact partnerservices@guard.me with the policy you 
are interested in along with coverage dates. Identify yourself as a 
School Representative and your affiliation with SIP. guard.me 
will respond with a quotation detailing the policy premium cost. 

Should there be questions regarding insurance policy coverage 
specifics, please contact SIP’s guard.me representative at: 
megan@guard.me

http://sip.ca/
https://sip.ca/
http://sip.ca/
mailto:partnerservices@guard.me
mailto:partnerservices@guard.me
mailto:megan@guard.me


Office Information

Reception  902.480.2170

Toll-free  855.480.2170 

Fax  902.480.2179

Email mail@sip.ca 

Park Place II

238A Brownlow Ave – Suite 100
Dartmouth, NS  

B3B 2B4www.sip.ca

Staff Members

W h o  w e  a r e  a n d  w h a t  w e  d o  f o r  y o u

Bruce Macdonald  BBA CIP
Chief Executive Officer

bruce.macdonald@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2173
Cell 902.499.9890

Lee-Anne Dauphinee CIP CRM
Risk Manager

lee-anne.dauphinee@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2171
Cell 902.452.6173

Cindy Norrad CPA CGA CRM
Controller

cindy.norrad@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2177
Cell 902.499.0426

Bruce plans, organizes, manages and evaluates 
the operations of SIP in accordance with objectives 
established by the Board of Directors.

Lee-Anne provides risk management, loss control, 
and insurance purchase and renewal service to 
SIP subscribers.

Cindy manages the finances of SIP, reports to the 
Board of Directors and is involved in procurement.

Valencia Forrest
Claims Administrator

valencia.forrest@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2174
Cell 902.229.3262

Valencia handles claims, the student accident 
program, certificate of insurance requests and 
also provides administrative support to office staff.

Rebekah Tingley CRM CIP
Risk Management and 
Insurance Analyst

rebekah.tingley@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2172
Cell 902.830.2178

Rebekah assists the Risk Manager and answers 
enquiries about school trips and activities.

Dawn Graves
Executive Assistant

dawn.graves@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2178
Cell 902.719.7008

Dawn provides administrative support to the office 
staff and works closely with the Chief Executive 
Officer.

Meagan Spicer
Claims Administrator

meagan.spicer@sip.ca 
Office 902.480.2110
Cell 902.430.9781

Meagan handles claims, the student accident 
program, certificate of insurance requests and 
also provides administrative support to office staff.
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24/7 Emergency 902.448.2840

The information published in 

RiskWrite is the property and 

copyright of the School Insurance 

Program and is provided by SIP  

to its Subscribers on a privileged  

and confidential basis. It is not to  

be copied or otherwise provided  

to any third party without the  

written consent of SIP. 

Available en francais at  sip.ca

Legal

Chris Grover Chair                                                                                         
Strait Regional 
Centre for Education 

William Strubank Vice-Chair
Nova Scotia Community College 

Craig Crosby                                                                         
Tri-County Regional 
Center for Education

Tiffany Joudrey                                                                                          
South Shore Regional 
Centre for Education 

Lewis MacDonald                                                                         
Cape Breton-Victoria Regional 
Centre for Education

Pat Murphy                                                                                 
Annapolis Valley Regional 
Centre for Education

Meaghen Powell                                                                                            
Halifax Regional 
Centre for Education

Janine Saulnier                                                                      
Conseil scolaire acadien provincial

Jessi Taggart                                                                             
Chignecto-Central Regional 
Centre for Education

Board of 
Directors
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